
British Naval Suspension Is Hailed by Experts in London as the Doom of the Capital Ship
' ' cepted it In principle as the basis of

. discussion.
Few words were wasted by the Amcr-

, leans in making it clear to the news-

. paper men to-day that this government
! is relying on public opinion not only

in the United States but in Great
Britain and Japan to force an agree¬
ment. This agreemeat. according to

¡ the belief of the Harding Administra-
; ~tion, can be reached only on some basis

to which some simple measure can be
.applied. The only yardstick which is

really available is that of the existing
ratios as between the navies of the

¡-»three great sea powers.Great Britain,.;*the United States and Japan.
¦}| If it should be permitted, for «x-

;*¿ ample, that each nation should come

.Vjforward and make a plea as to its

.¿.-immediate needs, then there would be
¡r^uo end to the additions which might be
'«î;made, and there would be no logical
aplaco to stop.

Mast End Naval Competition
»H The great evil, according to ihe view
'-which inspired the calling of tho eon-!
»»»ference, it was pointed out by the
^spokesman for the Administration, is:
!3 competition of naval armament con-
; instruction. The American delegation
îdphas given the question very ¿lose Btudy
?jRttd has reached tho conclusion that if!
".Î this competitive building is to be ended
kSÜthe basis of agreement cannot be what,
"the nations consider that they need.
*.-, It was pointed out that in computing
j^this basis the battleship, as the ag-
îîgressive fighting unit, was picked out|
--as the simplest unit of mea?urement of
î'.naval strength, and this was applied.
:¿ As to auxiliary ships, that brings up
¡fj complicated disputes as between naval;
¦«..¡experts, and agreement or them may
;»«b« regarded as of far less importance.
"-^Ending of construction of capital ships
tîis the cardinal principle t-i limitation!
,r^of armament in the American view.
¦-* Tho British suggestion, although it
^is not now being put forward so strong-
.w-ly as it was a few days ago, that in

order to keep the shipyards in running;
order and to keep the armor plants
and gun factories in such shape that

"they could carry on replacement work
at the end of the ten-year holiday one

y ^battleship a year should be construct-
~'ed by Great Britain and the United

- States, and two every three years by
*

Japan, also meets strong American dis-j
approval. ¦

Will Stop AÎI Boilding
i The whole spirit of the naval holi-
-day and its message to the world, it.
.vas declared, would, in the opinion of

/¦«.the American delegation, be weakened
jyHf this "half-holiday" plan should be!
«¦""^pursued.

Again to this suggestion the spokes-
",/man for the Administration voiced the

view "The way to stop competitive,
'^building is to stop."
- - Neither the British nor the Japanese

have as yet laid their formal proposals
for changes in the American plan be-
fore the committee in charge of naval

.-«.armament limitation or before the con-
ference. As pointed out in The Tribune

<.*Tthis morning, the British seem to have
". weakened already .to a large extent on

f, ,their ship-a-year idea. The Japanese
"gave their general idea to the press
'..yesterday, asking that the proportion
*cf battleships allotted to Japan be in-
¡Icreased slightly from 60 per cent.or,

' -the 5-5-3 basis.and that they be al-
j^'o-ved on light cruisers to approximate
"the strength of the British and Ameri-

! , can navies.

¿¿Japan to Give Views on

¿iChinese Statement To-day
¿¿Koo KW &e Ready at Proper
p Time With Detailed Program \
.V to Supplant Ten Principles!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (By The
"'¡Associated Press)..At to-morrow's
rfaeoting of the "Big Nine" Ambassador

"\_-ihidehara of the Japanese delegation
¿Twill present a statement of the Japa-
H'-ese viewpoint in response to the pro-
",,posais of the Chinese delegates.
--; China will be prepai-ed to come for-j

v ard at the propitious moment with a

f-dc tailed program to supplant the ten
general principles of its proposals. Dr.

."-Wellington Koo, Chinese Minister to
\vGreat Britain and member of the dele-
_ gation from the Asiatic republic, said
"¦¦'to-day. The statement was coupled
» with an assertion that ttye delegation
jithas not been informed of any counter
^.préposais from Japan or any of the
¿"Other participants. !
-. Dr. Koo would give no indication of
¦ whether his delegation intends to call
^-nip squarely before the full conference
"

specific and definite problems such as
«-"the twenty-one demands or Shantung.
'^-He was careful, however, to point out
. that the ten general principles are so

¿"".broad that a<«y specific question could
,be readily raised,

,; >

^Germany Refused More
S Time to Pay Indemnity
; Allied Board Will Tell Her Jan-
f uary and February Obliga«

lions Must Be Met
¦"Bv Wirelese to The Tribune

t\ Copyright, 19*21, New York Tribune Inc.
M BERLIN, Nov. 18..The Reparations
..Commission is expected to leave Berlin

v to-morrow for Paris, having ended its
'^'inquiry into the state of German
,- finances. According to information ob-
¿"tained by the. Tribune correspondent
..to-day, the commission will inform tho

¡¡^German government before departing.\that Germany cannot have an extension
<. -or a modification of the 500,000,000
. "gold mark reparations payment due
*_.'the Allies on January 15 or of the ex-
*.' ^port tax payment due a month later.

The French representative on the
? commission, it was learned, is em¬

phatically opposed to granting a mora-
"..'torium for Germany at this juncture,but would consider granting one at a

later date should Germany's inability-to continue her payments become ap-¿"--parent. He would make this dependent_.'on two conditions, however.strict Al-
lied control of German finances and
control of the leading German indus¬
tries, especially those in the Ruhr

.-- \ alley.
Because of the continuation of the

. -negotiations between the German gov¬ernment and the Reparations Commis-

.- .f ion Chancellor Wirth to-day post¬poned his address before the Taxation
/Committee of the Reichstag. The gov-

. eminent made a general statement,however, showing that Germany must
' now collect annually 95,000,000 000marks in taxes, or 1,583 per capita. The

government termed this the heaviest
¡ rate of taxation in the world.

¦. ..

; ¡Pair Can't Find Home;
Decide Not to Marry

Return Wedding Intention
". Papers Because Rent Is Too
;y High for Motorman's PayS. WATERTOWN, Mass., Nov. 18..An-
, 'nouncement that they could not find a
..decent place to make a home "where

¦."the rent was within reach" accompanied
the return to the Town Clerk to-night

- «f marriage intention papers recently
_-'ítaken out by Arthur L. Mable and Miss

Heiter Ü. McPherscn.
Mable said he was firm in his con-

eviction that a laboring man could not
- afford to pay more than $25 a month
¿.¦rent, and that the places for that rate

which he and Miss McPherson had
viewed were not b-ibitable. Mable is a
.motora*n. 3

Expert Opinion
Is "5-5-3 Ratio"
Will Hold Good
Belief Prevails Japan Will
Bow to American-British
Attitude and Omit Ask¬
ing Drastic Change

U. S. Made a Concession
Consultants Took Stand

Philippines Called for 2
to 1 Pacific Fleets Line-Up

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18 (By The
Associated Press)..Technical expertsof the five governments who are deal¬
ing with Secretary Hughes's specificplan for naval reductions and limita¬
tion feel that distinct progress is beingmade toward ultimate agreement.There has been, it is known, a con¬
siderable elaboration of the American
proposals as they were tersely stated byAir. Hughes. In the directness of his
statement to t\\e conference the
American Secretary of State did not
pause to explain how the various ratios
of tonnage strength suggested for the
three major naval powers had been fixed.
This work is now understood to be
going on among the experts, pavingthe way for detailed discussion.

It was certain that British naval ex¬
perts regard their country as alreadycommitted, through Mr. Balfour's
speech of acceptance, to what mightbe called the "5-5-3 ratio" of naval
strength as between Great Britain, the
United States and Japan. That is re-
garded in both American and Britishcircles as the heart of the matter.
Formal announcement by Admiral

Baron Kato for Japan that he would
ask an upward revision of the generaltonnage ratio to give Japan a slightlyhigher proportionate status does not
leave it entirely clear, however, ns tothe extent Japan regards herself as
committed to the American proposals.At first glance Baron Kato's speech of
acceptance was generally construed as
agreement to the "5-5-3 ratio," but this
may prove not to be the case.

Navy Favors 2-1 Rates
There is nothing to indicate, how-

ever, that any formal presentation has
yet been made in the technical groupby the Japanese to place proposedmodifications in concrete form. It is
said repeatedly that she will ask forretention of the battleship Mutsu andanother capital ship, representing about
a 17 per cent increase for Jaoan in theAmerican suggested nroportion, or a10-10-7 ratio instead of 5-5-3, but thei-ois no official Japanese declaration tothis effect.

It is known definitely that Americannaval opinion does not look upon the"6-6-3 ratio" as all that could be de¬sired from the standpoint of nationalsecurity and the anticipated resolutionof the United States in any emergencyto defend the Philippines. Navy opin¬ion would look at a 2 to 1 ratio be¬tween the United States and Japan as
proper, in view of the long distancefrom the American coast of the prob¬able theater of action. The "5-5-3ratio," it seems likely, was put'for¬ward by Secretary Hughes and his col¬leagues to demonstrate American goodfaith and induce Japan's agreement tothe whole reduction and limitationproposition.
Once the ratio was fixed, however, itbecame the duty of American naval ex¬perts to translate it into concreteterms, and that was done. The rule

was applied all down the line of com¬bat and auxiliary craft in framing theAmerican proposal.
That being the case, necessity of ex¬plaining just why the "5-5-3 ratio" ap¬peared fair to all parties in the Ameri¬can view may call for much plain talk

among the experts of the technicalcommittee. It is not to be expectedthat the public will be treated to anyfull version of what goes on in thecommittee room or the accompanyingexchange of documents.
Room for Adjustments

There is said to be room for con¬siderable give and take in details ofthe program to be worked out, butthe "6.S.3 ratio" does not appearlikely to be altered materially, as itseems to be the key to the wholeAmerica3i position and to have beenaccepted already by the British.There is a growing feeling that thenavies of France and Italy will haveto be brought info the scheme in adefinite way before it can be trans¬lated finally into an internationalagreement. That point already hasimpressed itself on the various navalexperts. They understand Mr. Hughesto have proposed a most sweepingagreement, one that runs beyond anymere period of years, a permanentnaval relationship between the three
powers. The ten-year naval holiday isonly the first step in the scheme. Be-yond that lies the American replace-ment scheme to run indefinitely.
4 Policemen Slain, 30

Hurt in India Rioting
jMob Which Created Disorder
I on Arrival of Prince of Wales

Now Well in Hand
LONDON, Nov. 18.-.Four policemenkilled and thirty seriously injured con-stituted the casualties in yesterday'srioting in Bombay, on the occasion ofthe arrival of the Prince of Wales,according to an official communicationissued by the India Office to-day. Itadds that the situation was well inhand this morning, in spite of disordersin the center and north of the city.Although details are lacking, the cas¬ualties among the rioters are believedto be as great as those suffered by the

police force. The police fired on the
mob after several police had beenkilled.
The communication says that the

rioters were cljigfly Mahometans.
Most of the mills were idle to-dayand large crowds were moving about,but their demeanor was lesa hostile.
Another communication issued bythe India Office this evening reportsmuch anxiety in Calcutta over the

activities of the "Non-Co-operators,"who are bringing pressure on the Mos-
lern members of the police force, by

; intimidation and molestation, to resign.Moslems make up nearly one-quarter
of the police force.

1 The 'government of Bengal has an-
nounced its intention of proclaiming¡the Bengal Non-Cooperative Volun-I teers and other similar ¿»odies illegal| associations.

j Hughes Pian Step Toward
World Peace, Says Governor

Governor A. A. Taylor of Tennessee
¡joined other state executives in supportof the Hughes armament reduction pro-
posai in the following message to TheI Tribune last night:

"Secretary Hughes's armament pro-| posai is plain and practicable and a
step in the right direction, and is re-
ceiving universal popular support. Its
effect would be greatly to lessen the
chances of war and to add great
strength to the movement toward
permanent world peace."

BriancI Won't Bring Up Wilson
Aid Guaranty Against Germany

Nor Will He Use French Debt as Lever to Gain
Concessions; Says He Did Not Come

Here to Tilt at Windmills

By Fïank H. Simonds
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.."It Is not

my habit to tilt, at windmills or to
nttempt Hhe impossible. The United
States Senate has decided against the
treaty and that is all there is to it."
Thus tersely, but emphatically, M.
Briand to-day disposod of the x-umor
that he had come to this country to
seek by bargain or by barter to revive
that treaty of insurance which Presi¬
dent Wilson gave to France as a re¬

ward for the French withdrawal of all
claim to occupy the left bank of the
Rhine.
More than four years ago, in the

closing days of his last ministry, M.
Briand received me at the Quai d'Or¬
say. The battle of the Somme bad
just been fought; the Russian revolu¬
tion was breaking out. It was one of
the grimmest moments of the war, and
the. political attacks upon Joffre had
just succeeded in eliminating the vic¬
tor of the Marne, despite the gallant
defense of M. Briand himself.

Disposes of Many Legends
In the face of all the discouraging

circumstances of that moment, M.
Briand then forecast the victory of the
Allies, the return of Alsace-Lorraine
and the destruction of the German
assault upon our commo'n civilization.
To-day, ¡-peaking with the same calm,
clear directness, answering the ques¬
tions with a Bwiftness and decisive¬
ness which even Mr. Hughes himself
could not surpass, the French Prime
Minister met and disposed of many of
the legends which have surrounded his
coming, his actions since he came and
the purposes of Fi*ance at the confer¬
ence.
"Did you come to the United States

to urge the ratification of the Anglo-
French-American treaty of insurance?"
was the first question I asked.

"No," was the emphatic response.
"It is not my habit to tilt at windmills
or to attempt the impossible. The Sen-
ate of the United States has decided
against the treaty of insurance, and
that is the end of it."
"Have you had any thought of press-

ing for an Anglo-French- Japanese-
American alliance in the Pacific?"
"Naturally not. Such a question has

never been raised in any form, and
since that, too, is a question of an alli¬
ance, I have already answered it."
"Or a Fianco-American alliance in

the Pacific?," I persisted.
"Same answer."
"It has been suggested in certain

quarters that you may have thought of
playing the role of umpire between
Great Britain and the United States.
Is that true?"

"No. I did not come here with any

auch purpose or thought, and it in not
or one to suggest himself for tho rolo

of umpire, anyway. Circumstances
sometimes render such n service useful,
but no initiative in that direction has
over come from me."

"All sorts of interpretations have
been made of what you said at the ses¬
sion on Monday following Mr. Halfour.
It has even been suggested that it was
a threat or a warning."
"Nothing of tho sort. I ..only took

advantage of the opportunity which
was offered me to say that I would at a
Inter timo explain the position of
France on the question of land Arma¬
ments."

"It has been asserted in many direc¬
tions that you came here with the idoa
of using the debt owed by France to
the United States as n bargaining
point in the discussion of the question
of the limitation of armamento."
"There Is not tho slightest founda¬

tion for such assertions. The question
lias never been raised. We had an
agenda of the conference before we
came here and the subject of war debts
was not on them. Therefore, we never
had the slightest thought of raising it."
Never Heard of British Guaranties
"Certain British correspondents have

suggested in their articles that Great
Britain would be willing to give Franco
guaranties of security against German
aggression of a definite sort, provided
France would agree to reduce lier army.
Is that so?"
There was no mistaking the look

of astonishment upon the Prime Min¬
ister's face as this- question was trans¬
lated to him. Indeed, be asked for a
fécond translation to make sure, and
then responded, with just a touch of
satiric earnestness:

"I never heard of any statement of
such purpose on the part of Great
Britain anywhere."
"What impression have you of the

prospects of the conference in view
of the procreas up to date?"
"We have begun the discussion of

some very big questions. 1 hope that
great benefit will result, and I trust
there will be created an atmosphere of
cordiality and a feeling of security."
"What is your impression of Mr.

Hughes?"
"He ii a statesman who is frank,

loyal, direct" -the Premier hesitated
for a moment."and sympathetic, very
sympathetic."
"And the final question which no

visitor can ever dodge, Mr. Premier;what impression of trie United States
will you carry back to France?"

"I shall be sorry not to have had a
better chance to see the United States
as fully as I should like to do, but,"
and M. Briand resorted to one of those
gestures which are becoming as fa-
Ímous in Washington as they are in
France, "I am looking forward to com¬
ing back."
(Cb'pyrlgftr, 192Ï, by the McClure NewspaperSyndicate.)

Nippon Blocks
Open DooE$or
Part of China

(ConUnued from pao« one) .

and the Philippines. Has that subject
been considered by your delegates?"
"Not yet."
"Will it be taken up?"
"We are considering that subject."
"Do you regard the Lansing-Ishii

agreement as being in opposition to
the principle of the open door?"

"I do not."
The response to this question was

important because, when the agreement
went into effect in 1917, the Japanesedeclared that the United States had
recognized Japan's interests in Man¬
churia as paramount and as an aban¬
donment of the open door so far as that
province was concerned.
The prince having indicated that he

would not discuss his government's in¬
terpretation of the open door policy as
applied to Manchuria and Mongolia,the interview was declared at an end.

Washington Awaits Decision
Nq other phase of the world «itua-

tion has been of more vital interest
here than Japan's probable attitude
toward China. Prince Tokugawa, Baron
Kato and Baron Shidehara, the three
Japanese delegates, have been in cable
communication with Premier Takahashi
in Tokio almost continually since Dr.
Sze presented China's case before the
conference.
America is keenly concerned because

of her championship of the open doorpolicy and her guardianship of China.
Prince Tokugawa's frank avowal that

Japan has no intention of turning her
sister nation loose to rule herself as
she pleases makes it certain that the
Mikado's government will set before
the conference certain conditions of
which she will ask recognition. These
conditions are:
Japan's desire for self-preservation,which prompts her to seek an outlet

in China, must be conceded.
Her rights in Manchuria must bej confirmed, because she has established

a stable administration there, and be¬
cause the South Manchurian Railway,maintained by Japanese capital, forms
her chief contact, through the trans-
Siberian Railway, with Europe.Her rights in Mongolia must be con¬
firmed, because, as a great area of
more than a million and a quarter
square miles, much of which is agri¬cultural land, it is suitable for coloni¬
zation and is an interior gateway to
Siberia.

Port Authur and the port of Dairen
and the Kwantung peninsula of Man¬
churia will be subject to the policy of
the open door, but their control mustremain in Japanese hands.
Japan's part of Shantung, consist¬

ing of the port of Tsingtao and the
territory which surrounds it, togetherwith the Shantung Railway, will be
surrendered to Chirta, but attentionwill be called to the fact that com¬plete territorial integrity of Shantungcannot be established until the Brit-ish naval base, Weihaiwei, on the Yel¬low Sea, has been evacuated.
The twenty-one demands imposed

upon China under threat of war, uponwhich many treaties giving privilegesto Japan have been founded, will be
modified.
Japan is willing to scrap the Anglo-Japanese alliance, provided an agree-

ment bringing in the United States isI agreeable to this country and GreatBritain.
Japan's part in limiting the dutieswhich China may impose on imports toI a maximum of 6 per cent will be an-

nulled, so that China may obtain ade-
J quate revenues.

Japan will enter an international! agreement to conclude no secret treat-
ies with China and to conclude no
secret treaties with any other powerrespecting China.

Will Modify Demands
As regards the ríen door and terri-itorial integrity. Jagj-an will be willing

to enter into a scheme yet to bo form-ulated which will have for its ultipiatoobject the giving to China gradually!and during the course of year-- all thatshe hoivi demands, except Manchuriaand Mongolia.
In a word, Japan wishes to maintain¡.her position of paramount influence in.Oriental affair.-.
What wilt be evolved from the con¬ference, it is believed, will be an as¬

sociation of nations to deal with the
reconstruction of China, with the
stipulation that Japan's supremacy,because of race propinquity and goo-i graphical proximity, shall be well dc-! Aned.'
Attempts have been made by someto show what part the Anglo-Japanesealliance will play at the conference.Directly it cannot ccme up for deliber¬ation, but its indirect influence is be-1ing felt. Opposed to the alliance isChina herself, whose voice has no

| weight on the subject, and Britishtraders in China, who have beenthreatened, with a boycott because ofthe alliance. In favor of the pact areBritain's colonial possessions, Aus-tralia and New Zealand, and the Eng¬lish government of India. The exist¬
ence of the pact relieves both Japanand Britain from the necessity of
starting naval rivalry in the Pacific.
By the creation of a new pact whichwould include the United States the

question of renewing the old alliancewill be dropped, the alliance will auto-I matically go out of existence, andChina, leaning upon the United States
as her traditional friend, will be mol-
lified.

j Mexican Catholics Hold
Protest Demonstration

5,000 Express Indignation at
Attack on Shrine; Govern-
nient Closes Cathedral Doors

Special Cahle to The Tribune
Copyright, 1023, New York Tribun« Inc.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 18..Five thou¬

sand Catholics made a demonstration
in front of the Cathedral at noon to¬
day in protest against the recent bomb
explosion at the feet of the effigy of
the Virgin of Guadelupe, the patroness
of Mexico. The government attemptedto break up the gathering by drivingfire trucks through the assemblage of
men, women and children, but withoutresult. The government at length or¬dered the sexton to keep tho doorsclosed and thus prevented the crowdentering and saying prayers, as hadbeen planned.
Hymns were'sung and speeches weremade in the streets and the demonstra¬tion was essentially patriotic through¬out, the constant cry being "VivaMexico Catholico!"
All classes were represented, the ma¬jority; of the women being from thehighest social circles. After paradingthrough the streets the crowd made apilgrimage to Guadelupe, five milesfrom the capital, the women in high-heeled shoes continuing to the end ofthe journey without flinching.Many houses were draped in mourn¬ing to-day out of respect to the virginwhose shrine had been attacked.

Wreck Delays Football Fans
Several Thousand en Route to
Game Held Ud at StoningtonNEW LONDON^ Conn., Nov. 18..Several thousand persons were delayedin their trip to Cambridge to see theYale-Harvard football game as a resultof a freight wreck at Stonington earlyto-night. Two cars of a freight trainbound from Taunton, Mass., to NewHaven were derailed, one of themswerving across the tracks and block¬ing the Shore Line division of the NewYork, New Haven & Hartford Railroad.Three eastbound passenger trainswaited near the scene until one track

was cleared about two hours later.Three other trains for Boston weredetoured from New London by way ofNorwich and Putnam, one train wassent by way of Norwich and Provi¬dence, and three other trains wereswitched at New Haven to the Hart¬ford division, continuing to Boston byI way of Willimantic.

China Declares
She Can Adjust
Her Difficulties
President and Premier Tell

Lord Northcliffe Their
Nation Asks Right to
Regulate Tariff Rates

An Appeal for Sympathy
Explanation Is Made That

Since War Country Has
Lost in Export Trade

PEKING, Nov. 18 (By The Associated
Press)..China's desire to manage her
own affairs without interference from
other countrios was voiced in inter¬
views granted yesterday to Lord North¬
cliffe by President Hsu Shih-chnng and
Premier Chin Yun-pcng. Both empha¬
sized the nation's need of money and
both lfkowiio asserted that China was
solvent and able to win her way
through if given the opportunity. Pre¬
mier Chin declared that China was

looking for the Wafcnington conference
to give her tariff autonomy.
The President, who received Lord

Northcliffe at his palace, said:
"The Chinese people should be al¬

lowed to solve their own internal prob¬
lems. China's present troubles should
bo regarded by foreigners not only as

peculiar to China, but as the natural
step in tho evolution of the govern¬
ment when the monarchy was over¬
thrown after having been endured for
centuries. Similar difficulties were ex¬
perienced in France following the revo¬
lution, and England and the United
States also had long periods of serious
unsettlement before stable administra¬
tions were consummated.

"China's present financial difficulties
are aggravated by the conditions which
have obtained since the termination of
the war. During the war foreign buy-
err, operated largely in tho Chinese
market and wore largo purchasers of
Chinese products. Since the war these
purchases have materially diminished,
and China has not yet been able to
make up the deficiency. She has not
contracted any foreign loans during
the last three years of any consid¬
erable amount. Also there has been
no particular investment here of for¬
eign capital, and this, coupled with
the decrease in trade of such staples
as silk, toa and the like, is responsible
for little capital coming into tho
country.
"China is in financial atfneulties, but

they are not insurmountable, and steps
are now being taken by the governmentwhich will enable the country to re¬
turn to its normal state within a rea¬
sonable time, despite the troubles be¬
tween the North and South."
Following his audience with the,

President, Lord Northcliffe interviewed
tho Premier, who said:
"China wants money, and can offer

ample security. We have our customs,
a surplus in the wine and tobacco rev¬
enue, a railroad surplus and the stamptax. Balance sheets will soon be issued
showing our exact position. We are
willing to discuss the control of ex¬
penditures if it does not interfere with
China's sovereign rights.
"China expects, as a result of the

Washington conference, to get tariff
autonomy. At present we cannot in¬
crease the tariff rates without consult¬
ing the thirteen treaty powers. We
cannot freely change our tariff, as everyother nation in the world does. Nom¬
inally our tariff is 5 per cent, but
actually we get but 3.7 per cent. Give
us tho right to fix our tariff like other
nations and wc will be able to helpourselves."
-__-

Simon Says IJeroiii
Is By-Product of
German Chemists

Cocaine Also Produced Froin
Coal Tar Under Pressure
of War; 150 Drug Agentg
Added to Federal Staff

Heroin, a derivative of opium, and
cocaine, a derivative of the coca plant,
have been produced by German chem¬
ists synthetically from coal tar, ac¬

cording to an assertion made last nightby Dr. Carleton Simon, Special Dep¬uty Police Commissioner in charge ofthe narcotic division. This is a secret
which the Germans have been guardingzealously, Commissioner Simon said.The announcement was made at a
meeting of the Brooklyn Medical So¬ciety, held by invitation of Dr. Simonin the trial room at Police Head-
quarters. It came as a surprise to
the physicians present, although the
drug trade has known of Dr. Simon's
evidence as to the synthetic produc¬tion of drugs by the Germans for sometime. Dr. Simon said on this point:"Some authorities do not agree with
me, but many do, that these anaesthet-
ics have been produced syntheticallyby the Germans. All the evidence I have
points to the fact that the Germans,while at war, hemmed in by a wall of
steel, needing anesthetics for their
wounded, and unable to get the raw
materials, actually produced heroin andcocaine from Coal tar."
The Brooklyn physicians saw prac-tical demonstrations of narcotic detec-

j tion. Detectives Boylan, Neville, Pas-torini and Quigley demonstrated dis-guises used in checking the traffic.They also exhibited raw drugs and ap-pliances of the addict.
-m

Disarm Arms Conference
Guards, Envoys Suggest

j Lesser Dignitaries Think Sol¬
diers Are a Bit Out of Char¬

acter With Guns
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Since the arms con-ference was called primarily for the
purpose of reducing armament, it was

; suggested to-day by some of the lesser
dignitaries attending that it might be

i a good plan to have marines and aol-
diers on duty around all conferencemeeting places "abolish their guns andbayonets."
Through the entire area from which

delegates come and go marines and
soldiers, constantly en detail, are
armed for action. Those on guard in-l side the Navy Building carry onlyside arms.
There has not been the least disorderaround the meeting places, and the

statesmen, here from all parts of theworld, have been absolutely free from
annoyance by the curious. Crowds, of
course, have gathered around the Pan-American Building on plenary session¡days, and while troopers, heavily armed,have been on the job, they have notfound it necessary to lower the pointof a bayonet to an angle dangerous forI anybody In the street.

Twelve Nations and Pope Send
Harding Arms Parley Messages

_t_^

Assurances of Co-operation and Wishes for Success
Come From Europe, Asia, Central and

South American Leaders

From TM tribune's, Washington Uurfi'm
WASHINGTON, Nov. IS..Messages

assuring their co-operation and wish¬
ing complete success to the arms limi¬
tation conference have been received
by President Harding from the heads
or prime ministers of twelve nations
and from Pope Benedict XV, it waB

announced to-day by the State De¬
partment. The messages came from
Belgium, China, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Franco, Great Britain, Hayti, Japan,
Norway, Peru, Sweden and Ui*ugu»y.
Tho following cablegram was re¬

ceived from King Goorge V;
"On the occasion of the opening of

tho international conference at
Washington I again send to you my
most sincere wishes for the success
of its deliberations. The sympathy
and good will of the whole British
people will be with the conference In
its labors for assuring the main.

I tenanco of peace.
GEORGE R. I."

| The following reply was sent:
"It is difficult to express to youJ the measure of 3ny appreciation of

your message on the occasion of the
opening of the conference at Wash¬
ington. The renewed assurance that
Your Majesty and the British Em¬
pire are In sympathy with the re¬
sults hoped to be accomplished in
the interest of enduring peace In¬
creases my confidence that the labors
of the conference will attain this de¬
sirable end.

"WARREN G. HARDING."
The President received the follow¬

ing telegram from the President olFrance :
"With profound emotion I, with all

France, join in the solemn homagethe people of the United States areabout to do to the unknown Ameri¬
can soldier who fell in the service
of right and liberty on French soil.
"At the same hour the.conferenCe

assembled on your initiative is about
to open in Washington with the prin-

cipal object of lessening the risk«; of
future conflict among tho nations.
You know how promptly and how
earnestly, actuated by the desire of
giving efficacious support to that
praiseworthy undertaking, the French
government accepted the invitation
to take part in the conference. The
wishes I make that the labors about
to be undertaken will be to tho
greatest extent contributed to sccur-
i rig for the world a future of pros-
perity, justice arid concord therefor«
come from the depths of my heart.

"A. MILLERAND."
The following reply has been sent:
"The action of the French nation

in bestowing its Military Medal and
War Cross on the unknown American
soldier has sensibly touched the gov-
ernment and people of the United
State**, on whose behalf and in my
own name I express to Your Excel¬
lency most heartfelt thanks. This
high honor would have made unnec¬
essary any further indication of the
affiliation of France with tnc Ameri¬
can people in paying homage to the
unknown American dead. Í am nono
the less appreciative of the added
assurance in your telegram of No-
veinber 10 of the association of Your
Excellency and the French people
with our people on that occasion.
This unknown soldier and all those
who, like him, gave their lives that
the probability of war might be les-
f?ened will have died in vain unless
the just expectations of all people
are realized in the results of the
conference now convened at Wash¬
ington, and I heartily welcome your
good wishes for the lasting accom¬
plishment of its deliberations.

"WARREN G. HARDING."
The cablegram from Pope Benedict

read:
"On the eve of the conference as-

sembled for the purpose of settlingthe grave international questions cor-
nected with the Far East, and of thus
arriving at disarmament, we pray
earnestly that Almighty God will
grant a happy issue to the initiative
taken by the Chief Magistrate of the
great American Republic to tranquil-'ize humanity."

French Differ
With British
On Submarines

(Continued from page one)

Britain Halts
Building of
Four Cruisers

(Continued from page on?)

main longer in America. It was by an

I effort that I came. I wanted to thank
President, Harding for having called
the conference. The parliamentary ses¬
sion in France demands my attention.
The budget is being discussed. If I
did not return now I should be met
with a mountain of difficulties. But
before I go I shall speak of France,
That will be on Monday at an opensession of the conference.
"On Monday I shall tell of France's

plan for reducing her army. It is al¬
ready the law that the men of France
shall serve eighteen months in the
army. They serve more than that now,
but the period is to be reduced. Re-
duction is not a simple matter for
France. I shall go into details'on Mon-
day. If the nations would say to us:
'If you are attacked we are with you'
our problem would be sirnolified.

"I shall try to make the people- of
America understand. I shall tell them
that France is In the presence of a
daily, an immediate danger. It shadows
our lives. When the Bolshcviki moved
down it was the French that aided jPoland to withstand tnem. Otherewlse
Europe would have been overrun and
to-day be in a state of anarchy. France
must have this protection afforded byher military. It is life insurance.
"On Monday, too, I shall touch uponFrance's navy. Already it is out of

the race, France having, because of the
war, abandoned her pr-igrani of 1912. It
would require much in time, moneyand effort tu Dring; the navy of France
up to the allotted quota.

Troubles Center About Germany
"All of our troubles center about

Germany. If only she would consent
to become civilized, as other countries,
then we could change our policy of jland armaments completely. But al-
ways she threatens."
Premier Briand then spoke of sub-

marines as the weapon of the weak,
and declared English desires could not
coincide with those of other nations
where this arm was concerned.
One other thing he made clear to-1day: France will not speak of debts at

this conference. She will pay her
debts, M. Briand said, but as America
does not wish the present discussions
to include the subject the French will
respect this taboo.
M. Briand's sharp tone about Brit-

ish submarines had its counterpart in
the voice of a British spokesman who]undertook to-day to outline Great Brit-1
ain's policy with respect to China.

"I notice what France said about giv-
ing up leaseholds and extraterritorial
rights. That is fine.only Great Brit¬
ain thought of it eighteen years before
it occurred to France."
Eighteen years ago the British, it

was said, entered into treaty with
China in which Great Britain agreed
to be prepared to give up extraterri¬
torial rights as soon as Chinese jus¬
tice could be depended upon to give
protection to foreigners.

Britain Wants China to Prosper
Great Britain is most anxious to

bave a stable and useful regime estab¬
lished in China and to see the domain
rehabilitated. In the commerce of China
Great Britain recognizes a most valua-
ble item of the world's trade and be-
lieves it is to the interest of all trad¬
ing nations that China be made as
prosperous as possible.
Although Great Britain is anxious to

do as well as she can for herself she
is still committed.and glad of it.to

¡ the policy of the open door, and finds
herself exactly in accord with the
United States on that score.

Regarding Weihaiwei, this spokesmansaid that Great Britain would not stand
in the way of a settlement if other na-

j tions were willing to surrender theirj leaseholds to China. Hongkong is
another matter. Even the Chinese have
ceased to regard this British treaty! port as Chinese territory.
Members of the British delegation do

not talk long, however, without re-
verting to the subject of the submarine.

"It is a menace to peace," says the
British.

"It is the weapon of the weak," says
M. Briand.

Former Mis» Anne Cutting Dies
PARIS, Nov. 18..Mme. Vladimir de

Constantinovitch, who was formerly
Miss Anne Heyward Cutting, of New
York City, died here to-day. She was
the only daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Heyward Cutting, of New York.
Her mother..was formerly Miss Lydia
Stringer Mifoon, of New York.

thing now depends on Japan," he de¬
clared. "Tnc.ro is no question about
the good intentions of the American
people."
Admira! Sir Cyprian Bridge, retired,

asserted that the news was the most
promising and cheering for a long time
and that it looked like tho "final defeat
of the megalomaniacs and the dictator¬
ship of the material age."

"Considering America's readiness to
abandon largely her 1916 program," he
added. "I think it only decent th;-.t we
should make some response."
The mayors of. Chatham. Rochester

and Gillingham will meet to-morrów to
discuss the situation arising from the
disarmament proposals. The Mayor of
Chatham said to-day that the closing
of the Chatham dockyard would be a
catastrophe for the district and that
the Admiralty would be petitioned to
provide shipbuilding for the mercantile
marine.

U. S. Won't Follow British
Naval Halt, Says Denhy

Construction Under Way Will
Proceed Until Stopped by Ac¬
tion of Congress^, He Declares

From- The Tribune'*; Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. In con¬

nection with advices from London that
the British Admiralty had suspended
naval construction during the arma¬
ment conference, Secretary of the Navy
Denby pointed out to-day that t on-
gress bad not authorized any similar
stoppage of work in American war
shipbuilding yards. The Secretary
said that, lacking such authorization
from Congress, he considered it his
duty to let construction go on.
The report of British action was

taken up by several Senators who have
been urging a similar course for the
United States.

Senator King, of Utah, who has
served notice he will press-his resolu¬
tion for the* suspension of construction
on battleships and battle cruisers, said
the action of the British government
served to lay emphasis on the wisdom
of this country doing the same thing,
or at least suspending work on battle¬
ships and battle cruisers.

''it will be a great waste of money
for us to go ahead building in the face
of the fact an agreement to limit con¬
struction is practically assured," said
Senator King.

"It will probably be impossible for
us to dispose of the question this ses¬
sion, provided the session adjourns by
Thanksgiving. What ought to be done
is for the Naval Committee to take the
matter up and be ready to report just
as soon as Congress meets Decem¬
ber 5."
Administration leaders on the Senate

Naval Committee take the position that
it would be unwise to suspend con¬
struction now and also that they will
not vote to suspend unless requested
to do so by the President.

It is the view of Senator King, how¬
ever, that with the British suspension
it will not be easy for Senators to
combat the argument that this coun¬
try also should suspend.

14 Dead, 30 Injured in
Two Arkansas Storms

Family of 8 Killed When Home
Is Demolished i>y Tornado;
7 Inches of Rain in 18 Hours

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Nov. 18..A

least fourteen known dead, thirty in
jured and property damage that wil
amount to hundreds of thousands o:
dollars resulted from two wind an<
rain stormB which swept widely 3epar
ated parts of Arkansas last night an;
early this mor'ing.
At Malvern the tornado knocked dowi

homes and outhouses as it swept a patl
200 feet wide clear of all timber an¬
other obstacles. One farmer was kille«
and his three children were seriousl;
injured at one place, and two person
met death at another.
A family of eight peráons was killei

near Mena, in the western part of th
state, when their home was demolished
Near Arkadelphia one person wa
killed and twenty-four were injure-
when the tornado brushed a lunibc
camp.

Chinese Favor
Rule by Japan,
Komatsu Says

Declares Natives Have Be-pnHappy linder ForeipjControl ami Are MakintNo Demand for Change
Speaks of British Aid
Contends Nippon Fías Don«for Kiaochau What En«.lisb Have in Weihai-wei

By Midori Komatnu
Special correspondent of the "Chum

¦ Shopyo," of Tokio
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.~China »,V,among many other things (andWEngland and I* ranee seem apparer..*-willing to grant; the return to hero'Kiaochau. Weihaiwei and Kousr,».tcheou. No doubt when »ach a cartingency takes place Chine»« po\.Ycians. particularly of too itu-iest eliuuwill be highly gratified. But will ft,Chinese common people, inhsbitr,»these places, who have nothing to <hwith politics and diplomacy, be eq*a_'>pleased? To the question the answrof nine out of ten observers who hiveseen anything of the conditions ¡>China and can form intelligent jutjj.ment will be an emphatic "bo."
I do not claim any knowledge of thecondition.-: obtaining in Kouangtcheo'"which France leaded in 1898 for ninthnine years, but I know something abs-j-those prevailing in Weihaiwei andKiaochau. Before Weihaiwei wj^leased to England ir 1898 it was a trat;Of waste land, Inhabited by wretched'","

poor natives, who knew practical!-;nothing of sanitation, with no schoolsand no other equipment of civilintior.During the last twenty years of BritiiVoccupation the place ha? been turné,into one of the fairest spots in the htEast. There are good schools and hoj.pitáis, good roads have been con.structed. hills planted with tre»;,plagues stamped out and the native in'habitants given just and enlightene-:administration.
Under British rule, giving securityof life and property, they have becoa»incomparably better off than they wertbefore. Alt this will become a thingof the past in a few years after t:

withdrawal of the British, and t-
greatest sufferers in consequence trii!be hard-working, law-abiding comao:
Chinese.

It is exactly the same with regard to
Kiaochau, including the city of Tsing-tao. The Germans had converted th:s
end of the Shantung peninsula from í
barren, dreary expan-se of land into ¡>
verdant, healthy and prosperous placíof human abode, and the Japanese upo::
succeeding to the rights of occupatio¬
ns a result of the great war have fur¬
ther improved the conditions there.

I am not boasting of the ichievemer.:
cf my countrymen, but 1 am timph*
.-.tating a fact when I pay that th*
Chinese, in spite of it being undr
Japanese domination, find it a very goo.
place to live in. much better than mai;;
other places in which Chin-:
ereignty is upheld, in proof, I nu:
quote from the writing of* a foreif:
observer who recently visited th«
place.
"The most convincing proof of »11.

he writes, "that the Japanese occupa¬
tion of Tsingtao has been beneficial U
the Chinese is the way the latter bat
been flocking in since the Japar.»--
took the place. For the entire distric*.
I found the Chinese population has la-
creased more than 30 per cent iron: I
little more than 150,000 to nearly
200,000. Not a bad showing, that, for
a pfiod of only six year*.
"But wait a moment. During the sanie

time the Chinese population in the
municipality of Tsinirtao itself in¬
creased to the almost unbelievable ex¬
tent of 500 per cent. Now. nothing ba<
compelled tho Chinese to rush intv
Tsingtao in this way. They have don*
so because they wanted to becsu!«
they knew that they «.-mild make a bet¬
ter living there than elsewhere, and a*,
the same time he assured of -persons,
safety and justice and fair dealings,
as they cannot be assured at present
under their own flag."

In this connection I may arid ~ha:
Admiral Tsai of China, who is hers
among the Chinese delegate?, told mea
few days ago. when he was a^ked wha;
he thought about the English occupa¬
tion of Hongkong. He sari it wa:

purely a commercial penetration, benc-
ficinl'to China herself. Hut for Bar
lir-h administration and en'erpri?
Hongkong could never have beccs.'
such an important international port.
thanks to the existence of which Chi¬
nese productive industry had made
great progress. For this reason China
did not want British withdrawal fror
that particular port. It appears to W
that the rame logic holds good WB*
Kiaochau under Japanese occupation.

If by doing so international trouble
are to disappear and the peace of the
Far East can be expected. Japan U
perfectly willing to return Kiaochau te
China. And surely she will, as she h»|repeatedly declared she will. Bu'
when she' does so I shall be sorry fir
the Chinese masses living in Kiaochau,
who do not cr.re about politics and who
only want to live in peace.
Neither am I very nopeful of the «t*

tlement of Far Eastern troubles afw.r
the restoration of Kouangtcheou, w«1'
haiwei and Kiaochau to their origina,
owner?. The root of the Chinese trou¬
bles is in the inability of the Chine«*
to help themselves, and not in the
ambition and aggression of elt"£France, England or Japan, OI all .¦*
three combined. ,In the next article I intend to de»:
with the question of extra-terntori**
ity in China.

Ice Prolongs Lite
DOCTOK IIOAC.l.AN'n. -7vur_n-*
KtaMsrlcian. «g vu human life ha» l>et*r '¦'r/ln,eriM 4 years In the last 25 yean«.malaria and tuberculosis arc graduaUj* ¦"*¦,
their hoW. le* Is a Urge <ev ::'**'"-, J

i-rngthenlnjc Hte.."RSFHIUBR-
It is significant that the length¬
ening of human life has kept
pace with the growth of the Ice
Industry. And it is gratifying
to note that the education *
the public to the value of ice 18

keeping the bacteria count low
in milk and other foods is caus¬
ing many dread diseases *w
lose their hold." 473 hospitals
in the United States ar«

equipped with their own »<*

making plants.
la Ntnu York the Knickerbuh' 1*
Company suppiiet many of the tuft ,*'
mota hospitals <u-here absolute puntf *¦
ice is the demand.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company


